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1. For teachers in grades K-12: please note that to date, the only district 
requirement is that lesson plans/newsletters should be posted in 
Announcements each week.  Additionally, if you have not already joined the 
EACS Teacher Professional Development Course, please do so.  Currently, 
inside the Pages section of the EACS Teacher PD course, there are 25 tutorials 
on Canvas, Pearson texts, and WebDAV. If you tap "Modules", they are 
organized by subject in Modules.

2. For all 4th grade teachers: Please check out this site: Everykidinapark is a free 
pass into every National Park in America for every fourth grader and their 
families. Fourth grade teachers would register the number of students in their 
class and the site creates tickets and a direction page for parents. Brand new 
Sept. 1st, this pass is good for a year.  A special thanks to Sharon Smith for this...

3.  For teachers in grades K-12: Please check out the 4+ rated SeeSaw App: 
Seesaw.  Seesaw is a student-driven folio that empowers students of all ages to 
independently document and share what they are learning at school.  Additionally, 
there is a parent app called Seesaw Paren Access, where parents may share in their 
child's learning, also free in the App Store: Seesaw Parent Access.  A special thanks 
to Larry Linson for this...

4. For all teachers: Do you know Prezi?  Prezi is the presentation software that 
uses motion, zoom, and spatial relationships to bring your ideas to life and make 
you a great presenter.  Think of it as PowerPoint, only faster and in motion...  Easy 
to use, and it has a free app in the App Store: Prezi App

5. For core subject area teachers: On your iPad, please tap on 
the EACS Pearson Textbook Access Chart allows access on 
Google Sheets to the district chart showing where all Pearson 
content within the district is located.  EACS employees would need 
the free Google Sheets app, and sign in with your EACS login.

Fun technology fact: The British government is getting 
ready to test out new road technology where the road 
will charge an electric car as the car drives on the road.

https://www.everykidinapark.gov/get-your-pass/educator
https://appsto.re/us/aX0D3.i
https://appsto.re/us/D10D3.i
https://appsto.re/us/gXEty.i
https://docs.google.com/a/eacs.k12.in.us/spreadsheets/d/1LPuWmzUQkL9EV2-ypJIBFEPVAbVXmdMOY1xm-rruDN4/edit?usp=docslist_api

